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A Philosopher
in hisCloset:
andJustification
in
Reflexivity
Hume'sMoralTheory
MICHAELB. GILL
PurdueUniversity
West Lafayette,IN 47907
USA

When a man of business enters into life and action, he is more apt to consider the
characters of men, as they have relation to his interest, than as they stand in
themselves; and has his judgement warped on every occasion by the violence of his
passion. When a philosopher contemplates characters and manners in his closet, the
general abstract view of the objects leaves the mind so cold and unmoved, that the
sentiments of nature have no room to play, and he scarce feels the difference
between vice and virtue. History keeps in a just medium betwixt these extremes,
and places the objects in their true point of view. The writers of history, as well as
the readers, are sufficiently interested in the characters and events, to have a lively
sentiment of blame or praise; and, at the same time, have no particular interest or
concern to pervert their judgment.1

1 David Hume, 'Of the Study of History' in EssaysMoral,Political,and Literary,Eugene
F. Miller, ed. (Indianapolis: Liberty Classics 1985), 567-8. Hereafter abbreviated as
'Essays.'I should mention (as David Fate Norton has pointed out to me) that Hume
did not think this essay was particularly good, writing for instance in a letter to
Adam Smith, 'In that [1748] Edition [of 'Essays moral & political'], I was engag'd to
act contrary to my Judgement in retaining the 6th & 7th Essays ['Of Love and
Marriage' and 'Of the Study of History'], which I had resolv'd to throw out, as too
frivolous for the rest, and not very agreeable neither in that trifling manner' (The
Lettersof David Hume,J.Y.T.Greig, ed. [Oxford: Oxford University Press 1932], 168).
Hereafter abbreviated as 'Letters/ In what follows I hope to show that whatever
Hume's reservations about 'Of the Study of History' as a whole, he always held to
the view proposed there of 'a philosopher contemplating] characters and manners
in his closet.'
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I Introduction

In a well-known letter to FrancisHutcheson,David Hume voiced concern about Hutcheson'scomplaintthat a draftof the Treatiseof Human
Naturelacked'a certainwarmthin the cause of virtue/ Ratherthandeny
the charge,Hume tried to justifythe Treatise'sbracingairby explaining
the work's purposes.He wrote:
I mustown, this has not happen'dby Chance,but is the Effectof a Reasoningeither
good or bad. Thereare differentways of examiningthe Mindas well as the Body.
One may considerit eitheras an Anatomistor as a Painter;eitherto discoverits
most secretSprings& Principlesor to describethe Grace& Beautyof its Actions.I
imagineit impossibleto conjointhese two Views....An Anatomist... can give very
good Advice to a Painteror Statuary:And in like manner,I am perswaded,thata
Metaphysicianmaybe very helpfulto a Moralist;tho'I cannoteasilyconceivethese
two Charactersunitedin the same Work.2

Hume obviously liked his distinctionbetween the anatomist and the
painter,for he ended up includingit in the closing remarksof BookIII.3
The Treatise,he tells us there,is a work of moralanatomy.It pulls off the
skin of virtueand displaysits minutepartsin a presentationthatis liable
at times to be somewhat 'hideous.'What it does not do is 'emulatethe
painter,'that is, it does not express the dignity and nobility of virtue.
'Suchreflexions,'he says, 'requirea work a-part,very differentfromthe
genius of the present.'4
I thinkthe most naturalconclusionto draw fromthesecomments(and
the passage I have quoted at the beginning of this paper)is that Hume
thought the task of explaining our moral judgments and practicesis
distinct from the task of providing reasons for living in accord with
morality,and thatin his philosophicalworks he saw himselfas attempting the formerbut not the latter.
Annette Baier5and ChristineKorsgaard,6however, believe Hume's
philosophicalworks attemptmore thanexplanation.They claim to find

2 Letters,32-3
3 See also David Hume, EnquiriesconcerningHuman Understandingand concerningthe

Principlesof Morals,L.A. Selby-Bigge,ed., P.H. Nidditch, rev. (Oxford:Oxford
UniversityPress1975),10. Hereafterabbreviatedas 'E.'

4 David Hume,A Treatise
ofHumanNature,L.A.Selby-Bigge,ed., P.H.Nidditch,rev.
(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress1978),620.Hereafterabbreviatedas "TV
5 AnnetteBaier,A Progressof Sentiments(Cambridgeand London:HarvardUniversity Press1991).Hereafterabbreviatedas 'Baier/
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in those works an attempt to establish that there is an overriding reason
to be moral and that morality is consequently justified. They argue, in
particular, that Hume proposes that we ought to live morally because
such a life is successfully reflexive while the immoral life is a reflexive
failure.
Baier and Korsgaard's reflexivity readings have opened up revealing
new perspectives on Hume's work and raised important questions about
moral justification in general. I think, however, that in crucial respects
they have Hume wrong. In this paper I will explain why, arguing that
in his philosophical works Hume does not attempt to justify morality as
a whole and that in his non-philosophical works Hume justifies particular moral claims in a non-reflexive way.
Discussion of these interpretations of Hume raises other less exegetical
issues as well. For Baier and Korsgaard think not only that reflexivity is
central to Hume's views on moral justification but also that some version
of reflexivity must be central to the true view. I cannot address the
entirety of this issue here, but I will suggest why I think Hume gives us
good reason to place less justificatory weight on reflexivity than do Baier
and Korsgaard.
I will proceed by first raising an exegetical problem (which applies to
both Baier and Korsgaard) about the claim to find a reflexivity test in
Hume. Next I will explain why I think Baier's interpretation of Hume's
conception of moral normativity is flawed. Lastly I will argue that what
I take to be the Humean conception of moral justification is at least
initially as plausible as that which fuels Korsgaard's criticism of Hume.

II 'Conclusion of this book'
Baier and Korsgaard both argue that Hume advances a general justificatory test that can be applied to all human 'faculties' or 'mental operations.' To show that a faculty or mental operation can pass the test,
according to their readings, is to show that the activities it grounds are
justified or normative;it is to show that we ought to go in for those
activities, that we ought to live in accord with them.
The tests of normativity that Baier and Korsgaard claim to find in
Hume revolve around the concept of reflection or reflexivity. Now
reflection can mean simply sustained thought or conscious attention,

6 ChristineKorsgaard,'TheSourcesof Normativity/in TheTannerLectures
(SaltLake
City:Universityof UtahPress1994).Hereafterabbreviatedas 'Korsgaard/
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and that sense of the word is relevanthere. But to ground normativity,
on this view, a facultyor mental operationmust also survive reflection
of a more focused sort. Specifically,it must survive when turnedback
on itself, i.e., it must not be destroyed by its own reflection.In slogan
form,somethingis justifiedif and only if it can bear its own survey. As
Korsgaardputs it, 'According to this theory a faculty's verdicts are
normativeif the faculty meets the following test: whenthefaculty takes
itself and its own operationsfor its object,it gives a positive verdict' (Kors-

gaard, 60). Or as Baierwrites, 'The whole of the Treatisesearches for
mentaloperationsthatcan beartheirown survey, sortingthose thatcan
(causalreasoningin its naturalisticand non-metaphysicalemployment,
virtues and the moral sentimentwhich discerns them) from those that
get into 'manifest contradictions' or self-destructive conflict when
turnedon themselves' (Baier,97). In her most succinctstatementof the
view, Baier writes, 'Successfulreflexivityis normativity'(Baier, 99-100).

Initiallythere seems to be quite strong support for these reflexivity
readingsin the threepage conclusionto BookIIIof the Treatise.Forthere
Hume speaks of the importanceof one's being able to bear one's own
survey (T.620)and of the 'new force'the 'senseof morals'acquireswhen
it 'reflect[s] on itself.'He writes,
It requiresbut very little knowledge of human affairsto perceive,that a sense of
moralsis a principleinherentin the soul, and one of the most powerfulthatenters
into the composition.Butthis sense must certainlyacquirenew force,when reflecting on itself, it approvesof those principles,from whence it is deriv'd,and finds
nothingbut what is greatand good in its rise and origin.(T.619)

Baierand Korsgaardsuggest that these passages warrantattributingto
Hume the view thatreflexivityis the key to normativity.Butthe context
in which the passages occursuggests otherwise.
Theconclusionof BookIIIhas a typographicalbreakin it abouta third
of the way through.7Whatcomes beforethe breakis writtenin the tone
of someone reviewingwhat has come before.Hume tells us, in thatfirst
third,what it is he thinks Book IIIhas accomplished.It is there that he
runs through,in rapidsummaryfashion,the argumentshe has made in
the order he has made them. The arguments he summarizes are all
explanatory;they are explanations,that is, of how we come to make the

7 Nortonhas informedme that this typographicalbreakappearsin the firstedition
of the Treatiseand thatit is reasonableto suppose thatHume himselfrequestedit.
I trust,though,that we can detect a significantshift in tone between the firstand
second paragraphsof T. 619, irrespectiveof whetherit was Hume or the printers
who decidedto placethe extraspacethere.
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moraljudgmentswe do. He does not give reasonsto be moralor referto
any argumentsseeking to justify the faculty or mental operationthat
grounds our moralpracticesin general.
The commentsabout reflexivityand bearingone's own survey occur
afterthebreak.Thisin itselfis not necessarilydamagingto the reflexivity
interpretations,since it is possible thatHume reservedthe ultimatespot
in the Treatisefor the justificatoryconclusionto which his explanatory
projecthad been building.
Theproblemwith thatinterpretationis thatHume explicitlydistances
himself and the Treatisefrom the reflexivitycomments.After the break
and just beforethe crucialtexts, Hume writes, 'Wereit properin such a
subjectto bribethe readersassent, or employ any thing but solid argument, we are here abundantlysupplied with topics to engage the affections' (T.619).If any commentshould warn us off readingthe remarks
of a few paragraphsback into the entiretyof a very long book, it seems
thatthis one should.Laterin the section,too, in the sentenceimmediately
succeeding the one in which 'one's own survey' is mentioned, Hume
writes, 'ButI forbearinsisting on this subject.Such reflexionsrequirea
work a-part,very differentfromthe genius of the present'(T.620).
Thereis also externalevidencethatan appealto the 'peaceand inward
satisfaction'of being able to bearone's own survey does not functionin
the generaljustificatoryway the reflexivityreadingrequires.Hutcheson,
the most influentialScottishphilosopherat the time of Hume's writing
of the Treatise,says in the introductionto his InquiryconcerningMoral
GoodandEvilthathe will show thatmoralmotives cannotbe reducedto
self-interest,i.e., that egoism of any stripe fails as a moral theory. He
mentionstwo broadclasses of egoistic theoriesthat he seeks to oppose.
Accordingto the second of the two egoisms, we are motivatedto virtue
at least in part because we receive a 'Sense of Pleasure arising from
Reflectionupon such of our own Actionsas we call virtuous,even when
we expectno otherAdvantagefromthem.'8Althoughthis theory(which
might be Shaftesbury's)differsfrom one in which we are motivatedby
the promisedrewardsand punishmentof a 'superior'being, it is still, on
Hutcheson'sview, egoistic.Forits proponentsclaim 'thatwe areexcited
to perform these Actions, even as we pursue, or purchase Pictures,
to obtainthis Pleasurewhich arises
from Self-Interest,
Statues,Landskips,
from Reflectionupon the Action,or some otherfutureAdvantage.'9

8 Francis Hutcheson, An Inquiryinto the Original of Our Ideasof Beautyand Virtue,4th

ed. (London1738);reprinted(GreggInternationalPublishers1969),109.

9 Hutcheson'sInquiry,109
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I don't believe Hume and Hutcheson share the same justificatory
strategy, and in general I think it unwise to answer questions about
Hume's textsby use of the defaultassumptionthathe was in agreement
with Hutcheson.But in this case the two of them do seem to have the
same thingin mind.WhenHume speaksof one'sbeing ableto bearone's
own survey, he seems to be thinkingof the self-interestedmotive that
Hutcheson describes as the 'sense of pleasure arising from reflection
upon such of our actionsas we call virtuous.'This explainswhy Hume
lists the happy survey of one's own conduct as one of the 'advantages'
of virtue.Indeed,in the paragraphin which the text occursHume seems
to be making suggestions about how we might carryout the relatively
straightforwardtaskof showing thatthe advantagesof the socialvirtues
outweigh 'any advantagesof fortune'(T. 620). But this task is different
from the one undertakenin the Treatise.The egoistic natureof the task,
furthermore,sharply distinguishes it from the justificatoryprojectthe
reflexivityreadinglocatesin the concludingsection of BookIII.
Now Hume is not hostile to showing that acting morally is in each
person's self-interest.In fact, he thinks it is one of the most valuable
things a 'practicalphilosopher'can do. And he also thinkshis examination of human naturecan explain why acting morallycan produce the
pleasureof bearingone's own survey,which may very well facilitatethe
practicalphilosopher'stask.Butit is not Hume's task.10Hume does not,
moreover,argue eitherthat the pleasureof bearingone's own survey is
sufficientfor a good life or that the only or ultimatereasonto be moral
is that the moral life produces pleasurable self-surveying while the
immorallife does not.
So as I readHume, he would happily allow thatmorality'sconducing
towardthe end of being able to bearone's own survey can at times help
convince people to act morally. But that will not always be the only
reason to act morally, nor will it ground justificationof morality in
general.Incertaincontextsthe most relevantreasonforactingin a certain
way may be that I will not be able to stand the sight of myself if I do
otherwise.But in othercontextsthe most relevantreasonmay be that if

10 In both the Treatise(T. 621) and the Enquiries(E. 10) Hume tells us that he is
presentinga somewhat'hideous'view of humannature.TheOxfordEnglishDictionarygives as its seconddefinitionof 'Hideous':'Terrible,distressing,or revoltingto
themoralsense....'So if we takeHumeto have somethinglikethismeaningin mind
- andthedatesof theO.E.D.'sexamplesof usage(1692,1863)suggestthathe might
have- thereis even morereasonto doubtthathe was concernedin his philosophical worksto strengthenour confidencein morality.(Thanksto Nortonforpointing
this out to me.)
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I don't performcertainactionsinnocentpeople will suffer.The reflexivity readingsseem to imply that in the second case I should ask whether
my judgment about the wrongness of letting people suffer is itself
justified and that the answer will somehow depend upon whether the
facultyor mentaloperationthat grounds my moraljudgmentscan bear
its own survey. But in the concluding remarksto Book IIIHume does
not suggest that moraljustificationbottoms out in this type of reflexivity.11
So far,however, I have looked at only the final section of the Treatise.
But Baierdoes not claim that section as her only support.Letus turn to
a fullerdiscussionof her position now.
Ill Baier on Reflexivity
In A Progressof SentimentsBaierarguesthat for Hume 'reflexiveself-understanding is the perfection of theoreticalreason; reflexive self-approval,that of practicalreason'(Baier,277).She maintainsthat all three
books of the Treatisebuild to the view that we ought to live in accord
with those aspectsof human naturethat pass the test of reflexivity.
I will not address here Baier's reading of the Treatiseas a whole,
although I should say that I find much of that accountfascinatingand
plausible.WhatI want to focuson is herdiscussionof Hume's 'catalogue
of virtues'and herconcernaboutwhetherthe self-denyingquasi-virtues

11 In 'On Why Hume's "General Point of View" Isn't Ideal - and Shouldn't Be' (Social
and Political Philosophy 11 (1994) 202-28), Geoffrey Sayre-McCord contends that
Hume 'hopes his theory succeeds not just in explaining moral thought but also in
justifying it' (203). In arguing for this, Sayre-McCord points to those features of
Hume's general point of view that give us reason to endorse it over other possible
moral standards. The general point of view, he shows, enables us to talk intelligibly
to one another and promotes harmonious social life; it provides a stable, accessible,
and univocal moral ground, and conduces to the happiness of those who adopt it.
I believe Hume did think that the happiness of and harmony among members of
society were perhaps the most important ends of human life. And so I think it is not
inconsistent with his theory to judge a moral standard based on its accessibility,
stability, and mutual intelligibility, since these features all promote harmony and
happiness. But it seems to me that when Hume discusses these features of the
general point of view it is only towards the end of explaining why this standard
developed. I cannot hear Hume's attempt to justify or condemn moral standards in
general. As I will explain in what follows, I think that when Hume condemns or
praises he does so by pointing out that certain things thwart and other things
promote ends of ours. So I don't think Hume would quarrel with Sayre-McCord's
- at least not to the extent that Sayre'justification' of the general point of view
McCord attempts to show that the general point of view promotes harmony and
happiness. But I don't think that such justification was Hume's project.
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of the religious moralists fail 'to meet the Humean test of successful
reflexivity' (Baier,216). Baier suggests in this discussion that Hume
equates virtuous traitswith those possessed by persons who can bear
their own survey. I believe, however, that this is an inaccuraterepresentationof the Treatiseand of Hume's non-philosophicalworks.
As Baierrightlyemphasizes,Hume's 'catalogueof virtues'(in partiii,
BookIIIof the Treatise)
is provocativein severalrespects.The'hedonism'
its
construction
and the inclusion of (proper)pride, wit, and
guiding
humor would indeed have scandalizedmany of the religiousmoralists
of Hume's day.12
Hume does not, however, argue for these provocative claims by
establishingthat people ought to become proud, witty and humorous.
Rather,he observesthat (proper)pride,wit and humorjust are the sorts
of thingspeople approveof, and then goes on to explainwhy they do so.
Hume proceedsin this way becauseby the thirdpartof BookThreeof
the Treatisehe has alreadydeterminedthat virtue is nothingbut that to
which people have a certainfavorablereaction(i.e., approval).He has
also hypothesized that they have that reactiononly to things that fit a
particularfour-folddivision ('usefulor agreeableto the person himself
or to others').He then cataloguesthose thingsthatelicitthe reactionand
shows that they do in factall fit into his four-folddivision, thus proving
his hypothesis. The provocative nature of his result reveals that the
religiousmoralists''hypothesis'about what people approveof is easily
falsifiedby the evidence.Moregenerally,it exposesthe inaccuracyof the
religious moralists'conceptionof human nature,which cannotexplain
people'sresponseto prideand humor,while establishingthe superiority
of Hume'sconception,which can explainthe facts.Perhapssome ardent
puritanswould not be unduly consternatedby these observations,since
they would deny thatone can learnof exaltedvirtueby observingfallen
humans.Butfor those who thinkthatthe contentof virtuemust in some
sense be read off of human nature,such observationswill carryweight.
So Hume'scatalogueof virtuesconstitutesan explanatorycriticismof
the religious moralists.Theirtheory cannot accountfor the observable
factswhile his can.
It is true,though, that Hume not only is opposed to religioustheories
but also seems hostile to some religious practicesas well. We get the
distinct impression, for instance, that Hume feels contempt for the
extreme self-sacrificeof certain Christiansects and would detest any
attempt to raise children according to such ideals. Hume also looks

12 See Baier, 199-203.
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askanceat those who trumpetthe gloriesof warfare.As Baierputs it, he
'has almost as many doubts about the characterof the hero as aboutthe
characterof the humble saint' (Baier,210).
Often Hume expressesthese and otheraspects of his moralcharacter
by tellingus what is approvedof by 'menof cool reflexion'or 'wise men'
or 'men of sense.' To my ear these expressionssound incidentalto the
explanatoryargumentsHume is explicitlymaking,and I thinkjustificatory interpretationscan easily read too much into them. But that need
not stop us fromaskingwhy Hume disapprovesof the traitshe does.
Now if, as Baiermaintains,Hume had seen reflexivityas a litmus test
for virtue,we should expect to find thathe condemnstraitson the basis
of the reflexivefailureof the persons who possess them. But this is not
the case. Hume's wariness about 'heroism,or military glory' and his
antipathy toward the monkish pseudo-virtues are grounded in their
negative consequences.About the former,for instance,Hume writes,
Heroism,or militaryglory, is much admir'dby the generalityof mankind.They
considerit as the most sublime kind of merit. Men of cool reflexionare not so
sanguinein theirpraisesof it. The infiniteconfusionsand disorder,which it has
caus'd in the world, diminishmuch of its meritin their eyes. When they wou'd
opposethe popularnotionson thishead,they alwayspaintout the evils,whichthis
suppos'd virtue has produc'd in human society;the subversionof empires,the
devastationof province,the sackof cities.(T.600-1)

Note, first of all, that the doubts Hume expresses about the virtue of
heroism are fueled wholly by the negative consequencesof the trait.
Moreover,althoughthis passage in isolationseems to be an attemptto
disabuseus of our unreflectiveadorationof militaryheroism,the restof
the paragraphreveals that Hume's main goal is to explainwhy, despite
heroism's negative consequences, people admire it. The key to this
explanationis Hume's conceptof sympathy,which leads us to be more
affectedby the active considerationof a particularperson than by the
unattended-toknowledge of harmsto multitudesof facelessthousands.
Turningto the monkishpseudo-virtues,Hume writes,
Andas everyqualitywhichis usefuloragreeableto ourselvesorothersis,in common
life, allowedto be a partof personalmerit;so no otherwill everbe received,where
men judge of things by their natural,unprejudicedreason,without the delusive
glosses of superstitionand falsereligion.Celibacy,fasting,penance,mortification,
self-denial,humility,silence,solitude,and the whole trainof monkishvirtues;for
whatreasonaretheyeverywhererejectedby menof sense,butbecausetheyserveto
no mannerof purpose;neitheradvancea man'sfortunein theworld,norrenderhim
a more valuablememberof society;neitherqualifyhim for the entertainmentof
Weobserve,on thecontrary,that
company,norincreasehispowerof self-enjoyment?
theycrossall thesedesirableends;stupefythe understandingandhardentheheart,
obscurethe fancy and sour the temper.We justly, therefore,transferthem to the
oppositecolumn,andplacethemin thecatalogueof vices....(E.270)
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The two points made aboutthe 'heroism'passage also apply here.First,
Hume's expressions of disdain are fueled by his belief that monkish
activities have negative consequences.Far from promoting desirable
ends, as the monks claim,celibacyand fastingactuallyharmhumanity.
Second,Hume's chief purpose in this partof the Enquiryis to show that
the observableevidence supportshis four-foldhypothesisabout which
traitsare virtues, while the religious moralists''hypothesis'cannot account for the moral distinctionspeople actually make. Thus, he introduces the sectionby writing:
Itmayjustlyappearsurprisingthatany manin so latean age,shouldfindit requisite
to prove, by elaboratereasoning,that PersonalMerit consists altogetherin the
..And
tothepersonhimselfortoothers..
possessionof mentalqualities,usefuloragreeable
it seemsa reasonablepresumption,thatsystemsandhypotheseshavepervertedour
naturalunderstanding,when a theory,so simple and obvious,could so long have
escapedthemostelaborateexamination.Buthoweverthe casemayhave faredwith
philosophy,in commonlifetheseprinciplesarestillimplicitlymaintained;noris any
othertopic of praiseor blameever recurredto, when we employ any panegyricor
satire,any applauseorcensureof humanactionandbehavior.(E.268-9)

Hume is not saying that the common run of people have for centuries
been morallybankruptand thathis accountwill set them straight.He is
attacking,rather,past philosophicalaccounts of morality,contending
thatthey have ignoredthe most obvious observabledata,which support
the four-foldhypothesisso clearlythatit is amazingno one has advanced
it before.
Whatthereis no hint of in these two passages,so faras I can tell, is the
attemptto show that monks and militaryheroes fail the reflexivitytest.
I wonder, therefore,about Baier'sconcernwith 'the awkwardquestion'
of whether 'anxious,rage-filled,self-hatingpersons'can beartheirown
survey (Baier,215). Why think that Hume is worried about answering
this? There is no evidence that he thinks his account of morality is
threatenedby the possibility of the sour's approval of sourness, the
hard-hearted'sapprovalof ruthlessness,or the monk's approvalof his
own mortification.As far as the self-approvalof mortificationis concerned,I imagineHume would chalkit up to the monk's deluded view
about what self-abusewill achieve.13

13 See David Hume, The History of Englandfrom the Invasion of Julius Caesar to The

Revolutionin 1688 in six volumes(Indianapolis:LibertyClassics 1983),volume 1,
chapterviii, pp. 333-4. Hereafterabbreviatedas 'History/followed first by the
volumenumberwrittenin Arabicnumerals,thenby the chapternumberwrittenin
smallRomannumerals,and lastlyby the page numbersof the 1983LibertyClassics
edition.
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It is truethatin his discussionof 'the sensibleknave'Hume maintains
that a crucialreason for living a just life is the 'inwardpeace of mind,
consciousnessof integrity[and]satisfactoryreview of our own conduct'
that will result (E.283).But Hume initiallysays only that a just life will
producethesebenefitsfor people with 'ingenuousnatures'who already
have a strong'antipathyto treacheryand roguery.'We cannotconclude
from this initial claim, therefore,that Hume believes the knave must
necessarilyfail a test of reflexivity.Indeed, Hume at first suggests that
the knave will be able to bearhis survey, writing,'I must confess that,if
a man think that this [knavish]reasoningmuch requiresan answer, it
will be difficult to find any which will to him appear satisfactoryand
convincing'(E.283).Now Hume does go on to concludethatknavesare
'the greatestdupes' becausetheirknaverymakesit impossiblefor them
to enjoy 'the peacefulreflectionon [their]own conduct'(E.283-4).They
lack this enjoymentbecause in orderto be successfulknaves they must
always concernthemselveswith the deceptionof others,a never-ending
task that resultsin constantworry and precludesthe close relationships
that afford the greatest pleasures of all. The knaves will thus be less
happy thanthe just.14Butthis claim thateven froman egoist perspective knaves are losers - is differentfrom the claim that knavery is a
reflexivefailurein Baier'ssense. I would conclude,then,thatthe sensible
knave passage admits of the same interpretationas thatwhich I offered
above of the final pages of the Treatise.15
Now Baierherself,aftershe has exploredthe 'awkwardquestion,'tells
us that she has 'readinto [the Enquiry's]rhetoricalhints' views that are
only fully developedelsewhere.Shewrites,'Thelongerstoryaboutwhat

14 To try to convincewould-beknavesthateven froman egoist perspectiveinjustice
is a loser we might tell them the story of RobertCarre (see below), in which
someone'ssuccessfulknaverystill made him more miserablethanhe would have
been if he had remainedjust. (In the concludingparagraphof sectionV. I return
brieflyto the questionof what to say to those whose heartsdo not rebel against
unjustmaxims.)
15 But compareGeraldJ. Postema,'Hume'sReply to the SensibleKnave'(Historyof
PhilosophyQuarterly5 [1988]23-40) for a reading of Hume's conceptionof the
'enjoymentof character'thatis more in line with Baier'sview of Humeannormativity. I find Postema's discussion illuminatingin many ways, but I think he
overstateshis case when he argues that Hume's knave 'hasno characterat all'
(Postema,35).Itis true,as Postemainstructivelyillustrates,thatforHumeone could
neverdevelopwhat we would recognizeas humancharacterwithoutbeing raised
in a socialsettingin which others'affirmed'one's existence(Postema,27,35).ButI
do not think that this shows that Hume thought one cannot eventuallycome to
develop a characterthatplansregulardeceptionof others.
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is wrong,what is false,what is self-deceived,what is unstable,and what
is self-contradictoryin the religious moralists' alternativeto Hume's
version of moralityis given in Hume's laterworks, not in the Treatiseor
in the second Enquiry'(Baier,217). And it is certainlytrue that in the
Historyand many other of his non-philosophicalwritings Hume is
concernedto show the evils of 'superstitionand false religion.' But I
believe the reasonshe gives for his condemnationsin those works,just
as at T. 600 and E. 270, are based on negative consequences,and not
reflexivefailure.Letus look at some examplesnow.
Throughoutthe HistoryHume highlightsthe evils of religiousfanaticism. But he usually does so by showing that such fanaticismbreeds
violence. He documentshow overzealous religion has fueled passions
thatcausepeople to hate adherentsof otherreligionsand to resistlawful
civil authorities,leading to strife and warfare.16In a typical passage,
Hume explainshow religionfueled the 1641massacreof the Englishin
Ireland.
Amidstall theseenormities,the sacrednameof Religionresoundedon every side;
not to stop the hands of these murderers,but to enforcetheirblows, and to steel
theirheartsagainstevery movementof humanor socialsympathy.TheEnglish,as
heretics,abhorredof God, and detestableto all holy men, were markedout by the
priestsfor slaughter;and, of all actions,to rid the world of these declaredenemies
to catholicfaithand piety,was representedas the most meritorious.Nature,which,
in that rude people, was sufficiently inclined to atrocious deeds, was farther
stimulatedby precept;andnationalprejudicesempoisonedby thoseaversionsmore
deadlyandincurable,whicharosefromanenragedsuperstition.17
(History5, lv, 343)

Similarly,Hume arguesthat religiousintolerancewas the chief cause of
the civil wars of the seventeenthcentury.
So obvious indeed was the king'spresentinabilityto invade the constitution,that
the fears and jealousies, which operated on the people, and pushed them so
furiouslyto arms,were undoubtedlynot of a civil, but of a religiousnature.The
distemperedimaginationsof men were agitatedwith a continualdreadof popery,
with a horroragainstprelacy,with an antipathyto ceremoniesand the liturgy,and
with a violentaffectionforwhateverwas mostoppositeto theseobjectsof aversion.
The fanaticalspirit, let loose, confoundedall regardto ease, safety, interest;and
dissolvedevery moraland civil obligation.(History5, lv, 380).

16 I won't examine Hume's essays here, but I believe that in them Hume tends to
condemnreligiousfanaticismfor the same type of reasons.See, for instance,'Of
Partiesin General'(Essays,59-62)and 'Superstitionand Enthusiasm'(Essays,77-8).
17 See History1, iii, 152and History3, xxxvii,435 forsimilarcommentsconcerningthe
Normaninvasionof 1066and Mary'sCatholicpersecution,respectively.
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In these passages Hume condemns religious fanaticismfor the rather
obvious reason that it has caused the terrible slaughter of innocent
people.
Hume also repeatedlycondemns the fanaticalself-denyingpractices
(the 'monkishvirtues')of various religious sects. But so far as I can tell
he does not emphasizethe reflexivefailureof the people who engage in
these practices.Moreoften than not, he warns that these practiceswere
'dangerous'becauseof theirtendencyto push individualsto the fanaticism that leads to war.18
Hume's discussion of Thomas a Becket is instructivehere. Becket,
Hume tells us, possessed all the self-denyingmonkishvirtueson which
the Enquirypours so much scorn.
In his own personhe affectedthe greatestausterity,and most rigidmortification....
He wore sack-clothnext his skin, which, by his affectedcare to conceal it, was
necessarilythe more remarkedby all the world:He changedit so seldom, that it
was filled with dirt and vermin:His usual diet was bread;his drinkwater,which
he even renderedfartherunpalatableby the mixtureof unsavouryherbs:He tore
his backwith the frequentdisciplinewhich he inflictedon it.... (History1, viii, 309;
see also 316)

ButHume neversuggests thatBecketsufferedfromsome sortof psychological incoherenceor was guilty of an internalcontradiction.As Hume
describeshim, we would expect Becketto be the type of person more
satisfiedthanmost with his own survey.Indeed,given the superstitious
scientificallybackward age in which he lived Becket's belief in the
Hume conbenefits of bizarre religious practicesis understandable.19
demns Becket,rather,becausehis vaultingambitionprecipitateda quarrel with Henry that threatenedto plunge Englandinto civil war.
Hume's criticismsof ArchbishopLaudand the gunpowderconspirators are similarto those leveled at Becket.As Hume characterizesthem,
these men seem to have lived consistentlywithin their own principles;
they all seem to have been the types who canbeartheirown survey.But
although Laud was 'undoubtedlysincere'and 'actuatedby pious motives in all his pursuits,'he hurt the nationbecause his 'religiousopinions' did not allow him to 'entertain ... more enlarged views, and
embrace... principlesmore favourableto the generalhappinessof soci-

18 See History 5, xlvii, 68; 1, 164; lvii, 442; lix, 493-4. On other sincere but dangerous
fanatics, see History 5, xlvi, 27-8; lii, 244 and notes, 575; History 6, lxii, 142.
19 See for instance History 1, viii, 333-4.
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ety' (History5, lvii, 458). Similarly,the gunpowder conspiratorswere
'obstinatein theirpurpose,and confirmedby passion,by principle,and
by mutual exhortation'(History5, xlvi, 27; see also 31). Guy Fawkes in
particularwas 'much distinguished' by his 'daring and determined
courage'(History5, xlvi, 29). Butbecause it 'nearlyproved fatalto their
country'(History5, xlvi, 31), the gunpowderconspiracymust be seen as
'a singularproofboth of the strengthand weakness of the humanmind;
its widest departurefrom morals,and most steady attachmentto religious prejudices' (History5, xlvi, 25). In both cases, Hume criticizes
individuals because, although they sought to help the country, their
religiousprinciplesled them to effect (or almost effect)greatharm.We
find then that once again Hume seems to base his condemnationson
'dangerous'consequences,not on the reflexive failure of those being
condemned.
Baier'sreflexivity-as-normativity
interpretationof Hume'smoraltheory relies to a largeextenton Hume'sbelief that one's conceptionof self
develops out of others' affirmationsof one. Her idea seems to be that
sinceeveryperson'sview of herselfdependsso fundamentallyon others'
views of her, it will be impossible for someone to bear her own survey
if she regularlyactsin ways thatharmor distressothers.Thesecharacter
sketchesfrom the History,however, show that Hume himself, contrary
to Baier's interpretation,saw that one's caring deeply about others'
opinions still does not ensure that in order to be successfullyreflexive
one must act virtuously.Forwhat it takesfor someone to be successfully
reflexive will depend upon whoseopinions she cares so deeply about.
And religious fanaticscan form confederaciesand thus 'confirm... by
mutual exhortation'theirown self-denyingor politically-explosivetendencies. So while it is true that my ability to bear my own survey will
depend upon whetherthose near me enjoy surveying me, it is also true
that I can surroundmyself with people who enjoy surveying character
traits that turn out to be distressing and destructiveto humanity as a
whole.
Now in his discussion of RobertCarre(laterViscountRochesterand
Earlof Somerset),Hume does provide us with an example of someone
whose villainymade it impossiblefor him to bearhis own survey.Carre
arrangedthe murderof his friendOverbury,and althoughhis evil deed
initially went unsuspected,he soon became miserable.His knowledge
of the crime,which he had to concealfromall his fellows, destroyedhis
inward peace of mind. As Hume writes,
[Carre]had hithertoescapedthe enquiryof justice;but he had not escapedthatstill
voice, which can make itself be heardamidstall the hurryand flatteryof a court,
and astonishesthe criminalwith a justrepresentationof his most secretenormities.
Consciousof the murderof his friend,[Carre]receivedsmallconsolationfromthe
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enjoymentsof love, or the utmost kindnessand indulgenceof his sovereign.The
gracesof his youthgraduallydisappeared,the gaietyof his mannerswas obscured,
his politenessand obliging behaviourwere changed into sullennessand silence.
(History5, xlvii, 60-1)

But Hume does not suggest that Carre was vicious (or that we are
justified in judging him vicious) becausehe could not bear his own
survey. Hume calls Carrevicious because he betrayed his friend, and
Carrehimself becomes miserablebecause he realizesthe immoralityof
his actions.His actions,moreover,would havebeenimmoraleven if they
had been consistentwith his nature,and the judgment that Carrewas
vicious would be justifiedregardlessof how Carrewas constituted.
So what we learn from the story of Carreis that vice can make one
miserable,regardlessof the richesand influenceit may bring.And it is
just the teachingof this lesson that Hume must be thinkingof when he
speaks of the task of 'the practicalphilosopher'and of the opportunity
of 'thewritersof history.'Butthis is also the lesson thatis not appropriate
for 'the Metaphysician'to teach;it is one that must be taughtin 'a work
a-part'from the Treatise.
Perhaps Baier sought to locate reflexivity in Hume's moral theory
because her reflexive reading of Book I of the Treatiseproved to be so
illuminating.In her discussions of Hume's theory of causalityand his
attitudetowardsCartesianreason,Baierassemblesa compellingcase for
the view that Hume endorsesor rejectsoperationsof the understanding
due to their reflexive success or failure. But, notwithstandingBaier's
salutaryinsistencethatwe readall threeBooksof the Treatiseas a whole,
thereis a crucialdifferencebetweenoperationsof the understandingand
the practiceof morality.Reflexivefailuremay sink a moralpositionwith
as much finalityas it will a conceptionof reason.Butwhile it is plausible
to claimthatreflexivesuccessis the raisond'etreof rationality,it is much
less likely to satisfy the demands of the moral life. The principlesof a
bigot may look just fine to her and her cohorts,but we will still have
groundsfor condemningthem.And even if the bigot can'tbearher own
survey, we will, and she should, condemn her principlesfor other,less
reflexivereasons.
Baierwrites, 'Absenceof contradictionis reason'sminimal demand.
Reflexiveself-understandingis the perfectionof theoreticalreason;reflexive self-approval,that of practicalreason. This, in effect, is what
Hume at the end of BookThreeclaimsforhis versionof moraljudgment'
(Baier,277). The problem is that self-approvalis too minimal to be the
highest demand placed on moralizing.Baieris correctto point out that
'reflexiveself-acceptance'is one of the great rewards of the moral life.
But to the extent that she collapses moral justificationinto self-acceptance Baiermisleads.
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IV Korsgaardon Reflexivity
I believe then that Hume's moraljudgments,which occur occasionally
and peripherallyin his philosophicalworksbut arequitecommonin the
Historyand elsewhere, tend to be based on consequences in a fairly
straightforwardway. Korsgaard,however, claimsthat this type of moralizing on its own runs the risk of normative failure, and that Hume
cannotaccommodatethe extraelements needed for normativesuccess.
So accordingto Korsgaard,my discussionwill not have done Hume any
favors,forI will have succeededonly in bringingto lightthe shallowness
of his moraljudgmentsand the inadequacyof his moraltheory.
Korsgaardherself believes both that reflexivityis the proper test of
normativityand that Hume thinksso as well. She argues,however, that
Hume's conception of morality fails the test. I have already indicated
why I think Hume does not hold that reflexivityis the essence of moral
justificationso I will now concentrateon Korsgaard'sclaimthatHume's
accountis a reflexivefailure.Forwhetheror not Hume himselfadvanced
the reflexivitytest, Korsgaardwill condemn his conceptionof morality
if it does not pass.
The reflexivitytest of moralitythat Korsgaardproposes involves two
steps. First,we develop an explanatoryaccountof morality.We determine how our conceptionof moralityhas come to be part of our lives
and why it issues the judgmentsthatit does. Second,we judge morality
in light of the explanatoryaccountof it. We ask whether its judgments
are good or bad while attendingto the explanationof its development.20
Korsgaardseeks to illustratethat Hume's accountof justicefails this
test with the following story.
Now let us considera slightly more attractiveversion of Hume's sensibleknave.
Ourknaveis the lawyerfor a richclientwho has recentlydied, leavinghis money
to medicalresearch.Ingoing throughthe client'spapersthe lawyerdiscoversa will
of more recentdate, made without the lawyer'shelp but in due form,leaving the
money insteadto the client'sworthlessnephew, who will spend it all on beer and
comicbooks.Thelawyercould easily suppressthis new will, and she is temptedto
do so. She is also a studentof Hume,and believesthe theoryof the virtuesthatwe
find in the Treatiseof HumanNature.So what does she say to herself?(Korsgaard,
74)

20 Korsgaardclaims this test is also Hume's own, citing his remarkthat 'the moral
sense "mustcertainlyacquirenew force,when reflectingon itself, it approvesof
thoseprinciples,fromwhenceit is deriv'd,and findsnothingbut what is greatand
good in its riseand origin"'(Korsgaard,60).I have discussedtheproblemswith this
readingin sectionII.
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The lawyer realizes that she would disapprove of herself if she suppressed the will since 'she hates unjust actions and the people who
performthem/ But
she alsoknowsthatherdistasteforsuchactionsis causedby theirgeneraltendency,
not theiractualeffects.As Hume has shown, our moralsentimentsare influenced
by 'generalrules.'And ourlawyerknowsthatthisparticularunjustactionwill have
no actualeffectsbut good ones. It will not bringdown the system of justice,and it
will bringmuchneeded money to medicalresearch.(Korsgaard,74)

Becauseof her sympathy with other people, the lawyer disapprovesof
injustice,since it harms society. Why then does she disapprove of destroying the will, which would only help others? She disapproves,
accordingto Hume's account,because her sentimentsare subjectto the
'general rules' principle of association whereby one tends to feel the
same about all things that resemble each other, even if some of those
things are cruciallydifferent.In this case, destroyingthe will resembles
all the unjustacts that are actuallyharmfulto society even though the
particularact will in fact benefit society. Her disapprovalof destroying
the will, in otherwords, resultsfromher mind's tendencyto oz;ergeneralize, i.e., to lump togethercases thatbeara surfaceresemblancebut are
really disparate.
Once the lawyer comes to believe this explanationof her disapproval,
however, the legitimacy of the disapprovalwill be underminedin her
own eyes. It is, Korsgaardsays, 'almost inconceivable'that Hume's
explanationwill not cause the lawyer to thinkthather disapprovalis 'in
this case, poorly grounded, and thereforein a sense irrational'(Korsgaard,74).
Whatwill the lawyer do now? One of two things, accordingto Korsgaard.She will eitherignoreher disapprovaland go ahead and destroy
the will, which would be unjust.Or she will find herself compelled to
reveal the will's contents because, her belief in Hume's explanation
notwithstanding,'she cannot destroy a valid will without intense feelings of humility or self-hatred'(Korsgaard,75). But even in the second
case, in which she ends up performingthe just act, 'therewill have been
normativefailure'(Korsgaard,75).Forthe lawyerwill no longerbelieve
that the claims her disapprovalmakes on her are 'well-grounded.'As
Korsgaardexplains,'Ifshe could cureherselfof [hermoralfeelings]then
that is what she would do' (Korsgaard,75).
In her descriptionof the lawyer's normativecrisis, Korsgaardhighlights the role of general rules in Hume's account of justice. But her
problems with Hume are actually more pervasive than that. For our
addiction to general rules is just one example of Hume's use of the
principlesof association,and Korsgaardsuggests that if one associative
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principlecan precipitatea normativecrisis,then the otherprinciplesare
capableof doing so as well. Indeed,Korsgaardis to a largeextentusing
Hume's accountas a stalkinghorse in her largercriticismof the attempt
to restrictmoralinquiryto the limits set by what she calls the 'Scientific
World View.' Korsgaardbelieves that on its own this World View, in
which Hume and many contemporarythinkersoperate,cannotground
or account for normativity. I cannot adequately address this larger
concern here. But we can, I think, see Hume's particularassociative
theory as a good example of the naturalisticnon-moral account of
moralitythatKorsgaardfinds inadequate.Perhapsonce we areworking
within a naturalisticframework we will find that a sociobiological
account,say, is more accuratethan Hume's associativeone. But Korsgaard'sworry will apply to them all in pretty much the same way. So
although in what follows I will focus on how Hume could respond to
Korsgaard'scriticism,I hope my discussionwill shed some light on the
largerquestion about normativitythat forms the backdropto the particularproblemKorsgaardraises about Humeanjustice.
We can locate clearly the differencebetween Korsgaardand Hume
throughan examinationof Hume's discussionof 'ultimateends,' which
is perhapsthe passagemost revealingof his view of justificatoryreasons.
We pursue some things, Hume tells us there,becausethey are means to
otherthingswe desire,and we pursuesome of those thingsbecausethey
aremeansto still others.Thischainof reasons,however,cannotcontinue
indefinitely.Theremust be certain'ultimateends' which we pursue for
theirown sake,not becausethey aremeans to anythingelse but because
they are 'desirableon [their]own account'(E.293).Crucially,moreover,
these ultimateends 'can never, in any case, be accountedfor by reason,
but recommendthemselves entirelyto the sentimentsand affectionsof
mankind,without any dependenceon the intellectualfaculties'(E.293).
Pleasure and the absence of pain are two such ends. Virtue (for most
people) is another,'desirableon its own account,without fee or reward'
(E.293-4).
Does Hume think these sentimentally-groundedultimate ends are
normative?Are actionsjustified,on Hume's view, if motivated by the
pursuit of something 'desirableon its own account'?I believe Hume
would doubt whether we can even make sense of a negative answer to
this question.Forultimateends, as he conceives of them, are those that
are so in 'accordor agreementwith humansentimentand affection'that
it is an 'absurdity'to thinkthat perhapswe ought not to act on them (E.
293). Thereare, moreover,no ends that we care about more than those
thatultimate,and so thereis nothingelse thatcould add normativeforce
to them.
But although Hume does not think we can or need to justify our
ultimate ends in terms of anything else, he does think we can explain
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them in termsof our psychology and our upbringing.Hume's ultimate
ends are the points beyond which justificationcannot go, but they are
not the end-pointsof explanationas well.
An important consequence of this view is that all justificationis
contingenton our sentimentalnaturebeing the way thatit is, since if we
had differentsentiments(as a resultof a differentupbringingor psychology) we would have differentultimate ends. And this points to Korsgaard's fundamental problem with Hume's associative account of
morality, namely, that it cannot accommodatea rationallynecessary
end.
According to the Kantianview that seems to underlie Korsgaard's
criticismof Hume, to have normativeconfidencein moralitywe must
believe thatit is groundedin an end thatis rationallyinescapable,an end
whose hold on us is distinct from the sentimentswe happen to have.21
But the existence of a rationallynecessary end is incompatiblewith
Hume's conceptionof human nature,accordingto which all our ends
are contingenton our sentiments.If we thoughtof ourselvesin the way
Hume describes us, therefore,our normative confidence in morality
would crumble since we believe that morality is justified only if it is
groundedin just the kind of end thatHume says we cannotpossess. The
Humean conception of human nature would thus lead ineluctablyto
normativeskepticism.
It is not entirely clear how this putative implication of skepticism
constitutesa criticismof Hume and not of our conceptionof morality.22

21 Kantwrites, 'Do we not think it a matterof the utmost necessityto work out for
once a pure moralphilosophycompletelycleansedof everythingthatcan only be
empiricaland appropriateto anthropology?Thattheremust be such a philosophy
is alreadyobvious from the commonIdea of duty and fromthe laws of morality'
(Immanual Kant, TheGroundworkof theMetaphysicof Morals,H.J. Paton, trans. [New

York:HarperTorchbooks1964],57).TheHumeanwill deny the accuracyof Kant's
analysisof the 'commonIdea'of morality,maintainingthat for many people the
legitimacyof moralitydoes notdepend upon its holding 'not merelyfor men, but
for all rationalbeingsas such- not merely subjectto contingentconditionsand
exceptions,but withabsolutenecessity'(Kant,76;see also 79, 92-4).
in which Hume seems to say thatan account
22 Thereis one passagein the Enquiries
of morality,however true,should be rejectedif it has the harmfulconsequenceof
causingpeople to lose confidencein the obligatorinessof morality.He writes,'And
though the philosophicaltruth of any propositionby no means depends on its
tendencyto promotethe interestsof society;yet a man has but a bad grace,who
delivers a theory, however, true, which, he must confess, leads to a practice
dangerousand pernicious.Why rakeinto those cornersof naturewhich spreada
nuisanceall around?Why dig up the pestilencefromthe pit in which it is buried?
The ingenuity of your researchesmay be admired, but your systems will be
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But what I think Korsgaardwould argue is that the implicationreveals
of Hume's account.We are not
or perhapsincompleteness
the inaccuracy
all sufferingnormativecrises,this criticismmightgo, so Hume'saccount
must not tell the whole story of our moral lives. Hume fails to realize,
perhaps,thatwhen we deliberatewe engage in an activitythatdefies his
view that all motives originatein sentiment;Hume's naturalisticframework cannotaccommodatethe first-personperspectivethatwe undeniablyadoptwhen we aredecidingwhat we ought to do. Buta full account
of moralityand humannaturemust includethis deliberativeperspective
(fromwhich non-sentimentally-basedmotives are possible),else it cannot explainour normativeconfidencein morality.Forif Hume'saccount
were the whole story,then eithermoralitywould never have developed
or there would now be an epidemic of moral crises, at least among
Hume's readers.But moralityhas developed, and Humeanssuffernormative despairat a rateno higherthan the generalpopulace.
Addressingthis criticismin full would requirea detailedexamination
of naturalisticmoral explanationsand of Korsgaard'sKantianview of
motivation,which is somethingI cannotprovide. I think,however, that
we can instructivelyisolateone crucialpoint on which the disagreement
between Hume and Korsgaardwill turn.Korsgaardmaintainsthat 'the
reflectivestructureof human consciousness'is such that if we were to
thinkof all our ends as groundedin sentimentwe would find thatthere
is some normativething missing fromour lives as moralbeings. We do
not take'thefactthat [we are]inclinedto be moved' to be a good ultimate
reason for action, she argues, because our reflective nature leads us
inexorablyto seek out a rationallynecessary end for morality (Korsgaard,75-6).Hume, however, would deny the accuracyof this aspectof
Korsgaard'sdescription of 'human consciousness.' For according to

detested;and mankindwill agree,if they cannotrefutethem,to sink them,at least,
in eternalsilence and oblivion.Truthswhich are perniciousto society,if any such
therebe, will yield to errorswhich are salutaryand advantageous'
(E. 278-9).One
could, I suppose, make heavy weather out of this passage, contending that it
embodiesHume'sviews on the relationshipbetweenexplanationandjustification.
In response,I would questionhow seriouslyHume took the possibilitythat there
could be some truth that ought to yield to error.I would, that is, want to place
emphasison the phrase'if any such therebe' in the lastsentence.I would also point
to his statementthat 'the philosophicaltruth of any propositionby no means
dependson its tendencyto promotetheinterestsof society.'Lastly,I would say that
if Hume reallydid thinkthattherecould be a truthso perniciousthatwe ought to
prefererror,then I wish he hadn't.Buteven if thatwere the case,I still do not think
it would be appropriateto foist onto Hume a justificatorypositionon the basis of
this one comment.
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Hume, (ultimate)ends reflectingour sentimentalmake-up can constitute the kind of reasonsfor actionthe normativityof moralityrequires.
As Korsgaardsees it, the Humean lawyer would come to think her
disapprovalought not to influenceher because 'it is almost inconceivable that believing' one's disapproval is caused by general rules will
have 'no effect'on one's attitudetoward the disapproval.The Humean,
in contrast,will maintainthat it is quite plausible that becoming convinced of Hume's account will not affect in any significant way the
lawyer'sattitudetowardher disapproval.The lawyer might acceptthat
Hume's explanationis correctand still be just as convinced that she
ought not to destroythe will. She might give reasonssuch as:destroying
the will would be a betrayalof my client;or, destroyingthe will would
be a violation of my duties as a lawyer;or, destroyingthe will would
cause me to hate myself. And if someone pointed out that all these
reasonscan be explainedby various associativeprinciplesof the mind,
she might very well respond, 'Yes, that's all very interesting.But it
doesn't change anything.They are still reasons for not destroying the
will.'
I do not mean to suggest that explanationsof our responsesnever do
or never should affectour attitudetowardthose responses.An explanation of why I find somethingfunny,beautiful,or virtuousmay resultin
my eventually deciding that the thing in question is not in fact funny,
beautiful,or virtuous.But then again it might not. An explainingis not
always an explainingaway.23
In response, Korsgaardmight claim that if the lawyer really is convinced of Hume's account but doesn't feel any differentlyabout her
disapproval,then it would have to be the case that she is not engaging
in honest philosophicalreflection.The lawyer, so this chargemight go,
must be guilty of a kind of split-personalitythinking.Even though she
believes Hume's account,she does not attendto it when she is considering what she ought to do. It is as though she thinkswith one mind about
the Humeanaccountof moralityand with anotherwhen deciding what
to do. Butfor how long and on what basis could Korsgaardinsist on this
charge?What if the lawyer assured us that she was consideringboth

23 SimonBlackburnhas pointed out thatan umpirewho knows that the underlying
justificationof the rules is to make the sport more competitivewill still have no
compunctionabout makinga call that ruins the competitiveedge of a particular
game,even if only good consequenceswill resultfrommakinganother,less accurate
call. The lawyerof Korsgaard'sstory is in a positionsimilarto thatof the umpire,
and it seems to me thatshe is justas likelyas the umpireto makethe rightcall.See
Blackburn's'KantversusHume on PracticalReasoning'(unpublishedms.).
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thingsat oncebut still thoughtshe ought to expose the will? Korsgaard's
view of 'the reflectivestructureof human consciousness'implies that
such a reactionon the partof the lawyeris 'inconceivable.'On this point,
however, I think 'a cautious observation of human life' gives more
support to Hume than to Korsgaard.Some people, it is true, may lose
normativeconfidencein moralityif they come to believe therecanbe no
rationallynecessary end. But others, I believe, will not. And if some
people who believe the Humeanaccount(or some naturalisticdescendent of it) do not lost confidencein morality,thenKorsgaard'sclaimabout
the need for a rationallynecessary end will begin to look less like a
universaltruthabout'humanconsciousness'and morelikea description
of one of the many ways in which some humanshave come to feel about
morality.24
Now if in fact the Humean lawyer becameabsolutelyconvincedthat
the consequencesof destroyingthe will trulywould be wholly beneficial,
thenit's possible(butnot necessary)thatHume'sexplanationmightlead
her to think she ought to destroy it. But it's not entirelyclearto me that
this resultis a bad one, let alone thatit constitutesa criticismof anything
in Hume.Judgmentsthatareoverturnedin the light of trueexplanations
and a perfectknowledgeof relevantfutureevents areprobablyones that
oughttobe overturned.Inreallifecases,however,one is rarelyabsolutely
certainof all the futureconsequencesof one's actions.And this inescapable everyday uncertainty,I think, would tend to bolster a Humean's
confidencein moralhabitsbornof generalrules,not weakenit.

24 Humehimselfaddressestheclaimthathis explanationswill undermineourpractice
of moralizing.He points out that this is as implausibleas the claim that 'modern
philosophy'should or could threatenour practiceof judgingsecondaryproperties.
He writes, 'Vice and virtue, therefore,may be comparedto sound, colours,heat,
and cold, which, accordingto modernphilosophy,are not qualitiesin objects,but
perceptionsin the mind:and this discoveryin morals,like thatotherin physics,is
to be regardedas a considerableadvancementof the speculativesciences;though,
like that too, it has little or no influenceon practice.Nothing can be more real,or
concernus more,thanour own sentimentsof pleasureand uneasiness;and if these
be favourableto virtue,and unfavourableto vice, no more can be requisiteto the
regulationof our conductand behaviour'(T.469;see also E. 297 and Essays,166).
Someone who thought that the colors of a beautiful painting were mind-independentmightbe shakenby the findingsof 'modernphilosophy.'Butthe problem
would lie not in herjudgmentthatthe paintingis beautifulbut in her meta-theory
aboutwhat color is. And while modernphilosophymight demolishher aesthetic
meta-theory,the paintingwill almostcertainlystill look beautifulto her.Likewise,
if the lawyer thinks morality is mind-independent,then Hume's account will
undermineher meta-ethicaltheory.Buther first-ordermoraljudgmentmay not be
affected.
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It is also possible, of course, that the Humean lawyer will be thrown
into a kind of crisisby her discoveryof the will, thatshe will find herself
forced to choose between two courses of action without having any
confidencethat she ought to follow one ratherthan the other. But this
crisis will not cause her to lose confidencein moralityas a whole. The
decision about what to do with the will, the Humeanlawyer will think,
is one of those isolated wrenchingproblemswith no satisfactorysolution. Thatthereis one insolubleproblem,however, does not imply that
all problemsare insoluble or that all solutions are illusory.Most of the
time, the lawyerhas found satisfactorysolutions;she has been confident
aboutwhat she ought to do. Thejudgmentthat she ought to executeher
other clients' last wills, for instance, will not be undermined by her
doubts about the will of the one rich client with a comic-lovingbeerswilling nephew. Now it is truethatif someonebelieved thatthe validity
of all his morallysignificantdecisionsdepended upon the existenceof a
rationallynecessaryend determinateenough to pick out one course of
actionin everycase,thenthatperson,if facedwith an insolubledilemma,
might begin to doubt the normativity of morality in general.25The
Humean lawyer, however, never believed in the existence of such a
determinaterationallynecessaryend in the first place. She thought all
along that moral characterdevelops in a mannerthat leaves open the
possibility that in certain unusual cases one will be insolubly stuck,
impaled on the horns of a painful dilemma. But reflectingon this fact
about(her)moralcharacterwill not lead the Humeanlawyerto conclude
that (her) moral judgments in general never make legitimatepractical
demands.
Korsgaardis right to emphasize that when we are deciding what we
ought to do we seek a reason for action that will survive sustained
thought or conscious attention;a motive we would wish to be free of
were we to thinkcarefullyaboutit will not satisfythe demandsof moral
deliberation.She is also right to point out that when we are engaged in
moraldeliberationwe ought to thinkabouthow we've come to possess
our motives; we should no more ignore the relevant facts about the
origins of our charactertraitsthan we should ignore the facts about the
consequencesof the actions we might perform.But she is wrong, the

25 Someone who believes that morality depends upon the existence of a rationally
necessary end bears more than a surface resemblance to one who believes that if
there is no God everything is permitted. If this latter person comes to believe that
God does not exist, then he might very well suffer a crisis about the normativity of
morality in general. But that does not prove that either God exists or morality is a
normative failure.
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Humean will maintain, to suggest that motives will survive moral
deliberationonly if they are groundedin rationalnecessity.Forthinking
of somethingas naturalisticallyexplicableand contingent,accordingto
the Humean,does not precludethinkingof it as an overridingreasonas
well.

V Conclusion
Although Baier and Korsgaarddeliver different verdicts on Hume's
moral theory (Baierthinks it succeeds while Korsgaardthinks it fails),
they both contend that Hume believed that moralityis justified if it is
successfullyreflexiveor can bear its own survey. I have tried to show
that Hume does not place as much emphasison reflexivityas Baierand
Korsgaardwould have us believe, and thathe has good reasonnot to do
so.
I have argued, specifically,that accordingto Hume's conceptionof
human nature,what a personneeds to do in orderto be able to bearher
own survey depends upon which sentimentally-groundedends she
happensto have.So while a personwith many admirableends may need
to act virtuously in order to be successfully reflexive, someone with
detestableends may act viciously and still be a reflexivesuccess. What
is crucialfor virtue,consequently,is possessing certainends, not simply
the abilityto bearone's own survey.
Korsgaardargues that these sentimentally-groundedends, which lie
at the heartof Hume's moraltheory,cannotfund a sense of normativity
robustenough to accountfor the role moralityplays in our lives. I have
maintained, in contrast, that Hume makes plausible the claim that
ultimateends, although grounded in our contingentsentimentalmakeup, can provide all the normativeforcemoralityrequires.Hume thinks,
moreover,that for most people virtue is an ultimateend, i.e., thatvirtue
is somethingmost people are alreadyconvinced they ought to pursue.
And if this is true,then the practicalpurchaseof the problemof whether
moralityas a whole is justifiedis far less than Korsgaard'sfocus might
suggest.26
Thisstill leaves the question,however,of what reasonsforbeingmoral
we can give to those for whom virtue is not an ultimateend. I believe
what Humewould say is thatthe only way to tryto convincesuchpeople

26 Morepracticallygrippingthan the problemof whetherwe ought to act morally,I
would think,are the problemsof determiningwhich courseof actionis moraland
of steelingourselvesto act as we alreadyknow we ought to.
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they ought to act morallyis by appealing to the ultimateends they do
This
have, of which self-interestwill probablybe the most important.27
but
that
it
all
not
be
is
Hume
can
accomalways successful,
appeal may
modateonly bolsters,I think,the plausibilityof his view. Forit seems to
me that Hume is right in thinking that one's convictions about what
ought to be done depend,at a fundamentallevel, less on one's rationality
and more on one's sentimentalcharacter.28
Received:January,1995
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27 Thiskindof appealto self-interest,I think,is all Humebelieveswe canmaketo 'the
sensibleknave';nothingelse 'will to him appearsatisfactoryand convincing'(E.
283).
28 Thanksto SimonBlackburn,RichardDean,ThomasE. Hill,Jr.,David FateNorton,
GeraldPostema,and an anonymousreaderfor the CanaGeoffreySayre-McCord,
for manyhelpfulcommentson this paper.
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